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~·,fL.JS ~ of the kno\vn oil and gas pools in east- 
e!"':: ;·_z-=!""tJ.~ C:.:;h a..!1 a re co nC£';1trated in a three
to £1·,:2- -k:l.:)~ei:t :- t~:ick p!.·oductiv e fo rmation, 
the ;e :1esis of whIch is one ':J i the most puzzling 
as ::;~ ,:t:; of the Cenozo ic pa Leogeographic history 
0~ r~ t; caste rn Caucasus. 

~_:.~ ~:th8 1C'-;y Qf the procuc tive formation 
.-i ~ ' ~- '::' ;:; :~h.lr9i) (;Jecaus€ of irs predominan tly 
s:: ;:,; s~~dy ;:omp,Js ition) f rom J.ll the underlying 
,,--~ :i ", ·:", r l yir.g :o i mations, whi ch are predomin
J.:1tl :. cl .l yey ~ 

T he \ iair Caucasus R3.nge descends south
e2SL.El.::d ~c ross th e Apsheron P e ninsula and 
then dj s ~ p;:H2a ros beneath t'1e Cas pian Sea. The 
eastern half of the peninsula is not only the 
most easterly land ' a r ea of the Greater Caucasus 
but is also the most downwarped part of the 
entire Cauc asus r egion. Here the bottom of the 
middl e Pliocene oil -producing formation is de
pressed to de pths of 4 or 5 km and more. 

The uplifts in the eastern part of the Apshe -
ron Peninsula include the Surakhany and the 
K2rachukhur-Zykh uplifts in the west, the 
\ Iasht2gi -Buzovny uplift in the north and the 
Kala uplift in the eas t. Th ey are separated by 
the Bina-Gousanskaya trough, the west limb 
of which is complicated by the buried GOlisans
koye uplift. The buried Zyrya uplift is in the 
southeaste rn part of the peninsula (Fig. 1). All 
these upWts con tain oil and gas; the fields 
co nfined to the m have the same names . 

In the eas tern part of the Apsheron Peninsula 
the lowest members of the productive [ormation 
a re the Sub -Kirmakinskaya and the Kala suites. 

'Translated from: Temperaturnyye polya produk 
ti \O noy tol s hchi v svyaz i so s trukturnymi osohe nno
sty-ami Apshel"onskogo poluostrova . Doktady 
Akademii Nauk SSSR, 1972 , Vo l. 205, No . 3, 
pp. 673 - 676. 

The temperature at the top of the Sub-Kirmakin
skaya suite is shown in Fig. 1. The t empera
ture at the bottom of produ c tiye [ormation in 
the eastern part of the Apsheron Peninsula 
ranges from 40° to 65° in the northwest and 
from 80° to 100° in the southeast, in the zone 
transitional to the South Apsh e ron offshore area. 
Thus, the temperatures throl.!ghout the oil
produc ing formation of the Apsheron Penin~ula, 
which lies at depths of 0 to f3 km and has col os -
s al reserves of oil and gas, do not exceed 100°. 
Almost nowhere in th e eastern part of the 
Apshe ron Peninsula and , the refore, 6n the 
entire peninsula (its western part is structurally 
more uplifted) does the bottom of the productive 
formation lie at depths whe re the temperature 
is much higher than the boilir.g point of water. 

The overall te mperature distribution in basal 
suites of the eastern part of the Apsh e ron 
Peninsula is closely depend e nt on the tec tonic 
conditions here . The temperature is lowest 
in zones where the depth of these suites is 
minimal. It is especially low in the structu rally 
elevated zone that extends toward the Mashtagi 
uplift in the northwest of th e peninsula and 
toward Artem Isl and in the nO ltheast, where 
the Sub-Kirmakinskaya suit e is exposed at the 
s urface. The lowest tempera tul'es were re
corded in the i\oIashtagi -Bu zovny uplift which is 
closest to the surface (40° t o 50° in the central 
palot and 50" to 60° on its remote limbs). T he 
temperature at the top of the Suu-Kirmakins
kaya suite increases to 60°, ,00 and 60°, r es
pectively, over the crests of the Surakhany, 
the Karachukhur ane! the Kal a uplifts and 
reaches a peak of 80° to 90° in the deep- lying, 
buried Gousanskoye and Z y rya uplifts. The 
highest tem peratures of 80 to 95° we re observed 
in the Bina -Gousanska ya and the Dyubendy
Zyrya troughs. 
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=-. - 1 - -~ ..... -::e:c .. 2:2.:::1''' at tr.e top of the Sub-Kirma-
. _:-.3~::<_-3. ::: ""::e L':' ,::-.e f':.1S~e!·n part 0[ the Apsheron 
:::-"":':-.::-:";:,:'y - ::. ;{, tf:.1·;;~r:1~u.re ('C)-::t', 30 to 40, 

:,". .. ',. tc: l:},i; r.~ c(',ntclurs cn me top of 
'. :.. .3c.!-.-'.~ I:-~. ,.:"~L7":3~~ya s'.lite; i} faults; j} zone of 

~: ,~.~' .c'::le,);;·::=:e--:\~i:)(:ene rocks ir~to the Euz-

gr:ld:ent in the lower part of 
forma;:ion in the region studied 

::3 55 to 108 ffi, deL:~ 
The temperJ.tu~:e V:lri;ltion throughout the 

?:~'J~ene sequence is sho\vn on the regional 
,c:'Jfile (Fig, 2). S(}utheashvard, the Kala
T:;urkyany-Zyrya -Shakhova Spit structural 
zone gradually subsides, and its rock units lie 
,n increasingly greater depths. Here, the top 
·:f the productive formation declines from 
~.epths of O . .j or 0.5 km over the crest of the 
;.:: .. ·.1a uplift to 2 ot 2.5 km in the Shakhova Spit 

area. The bottom of the productive formation 
is still further depressed, from depths of 2 km 
over the crest of the Kala uplift to roughly 7 km 
near the southeast end of the Shakhova Spit2. 
This steady, directional subsidence of the bott
om of the productive formation by 5 km (from 
depths of 2 to 7 km) occurs over a horizontal 
distance of only 35 to 40 km, the average 
gradient thus being O. 1 to O. 15 km per km of 
horizontal distance. 

The temperature also increases in the same 
regional direction (southeastward), although 
the gradients are not so steep., The following 
two phenomena are the result: .. 

1. At any given hypsometric level, the 
temperature decreases with regional subsidence 
(Table 1). 

2. In any given stratigraphic suites, the 
temperature increases with regional subsid
ence much faster than it would have if a uni
form increase with depth prevailed. As each 
suite subsides, it descends into increasingly 
deeper and higher-temperature zones (layers). 
Thus, the temperature at the bottom of the 
Balakhany suite, in the middle of the product
ive formation, increases from 50Q over the 
crest of the Kala uplift to 70° in the Tyurkyany 
area (drillhole No. 1306), to 81° in the Zyrya 
area and to 98° under the Shakhova Spil. 

The above data on the temperatures of the 
bottom of the productive formation and the 
Pliocene sequence in general in the eastern 
part of the Apsheron Peninsula are of great 
scientific interest. They can also be m;ed in 
prospecting to predict the temperature :m the 
direction of structural subsidence toward the 
middle of the South Caspian basin, withi,n the 
newly discovered uplifts situated at structurally 
deeper levels in this basin. Thus, the general 
temperature gradient found in the zone from the 
Zyrya area to the Shakhova Spit (0.30 to 0.5° 
per km of subsidence at a depth of 4 to 6 km) 
may also persist farther south in the direction 

Zllole No. 100 was drilled to a depth of G322 m 
near the southeast end of the Shakhova Spit. The 
tempera tures measured \\'ere ~ 1° at a depth of ,1. " km 
and 95° at a depth of 5.75 kill. 

f\ BCD 

Fig. 2. Regional gcothermal profile through the southeastern !'etrt of the Apsheron 
Peninsula. Structures (etrcas): A) Kala, B) Tyurkyany, C) Zyrya. D) Shakhnva S!,it 
area. 1) sandy. clayey and silty (mainly silty and sandy) producth·e [ormation; 2) 
predominantly clayey suites overlying or ullderlYing the productiVl' formation; 3) 

stratigraphic contacts; 4) geoisnthcrms. 
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Table 1 

Temperature (in DC) at Difierent Depths in the Kala
Shakhovo More Structural Zone of the Apsheron Pen

insula 

I 
I 

Depth. Kala I Tyurk· .. :l" 
km 

1 40-17 3,-39 
2 55-60 (53-5.) 
3 70-.3 
4 (8:!-SG) 
5 
6 

of resional s'lbsidenl'€, at least to the next 
uplift. 

0,'12 s'Jch uplift SU:]':1 cf the Shakhova Spit is 
the s'~Lrr;arine Sr,al,hlF0 ?Jure uplift, the crest 
of v;hiei1 is rou;;h1.\l ';0 i:m south of the Spit. The 
ShJ:::c)';t) ;,;b:'e 'lpUl is une of the largest and 
is 0rle~:tS(1 SGut~lE<-.<,.f-,t·,~·a:d: various data suggest 
tLH it c.c;r,talt1s ,'. Ll'P:C oil and gas pool. In the 
ZlJ',2 f ,Tm f!-,€' S!:",~.;J;L\'.1 So:t to the northern 
pe :',cime l'1 (;'02 :0,:.'.:,;,:,;",' ivlo:oe uplift, for a 
i:c;'i:o::)n~:ll d,:,,:.:-:e .::,' ,~~:·;:..lt 20 km, the regional 
s~:-'-'Lt'.:ral ;o.ujsicl',,_e o~ ~:e s,Jutheastern part 
of fr:F: .:~itJ5heron P(;'-nlnS~~~i c8ntinues beneath 
the 5":1; tne; ~b.lve -m!?::twfl-=d tempe rature grad
i"nL ~llso p-?r",,<s ill L"iis ;:::,;],1e in a horizontal 
diT,-.uiull. C';e1' ~ :Est3.n.:e ot' 20 km in the 
di:-e(~tiGn of suLsider:ce ~ the t€n1peratu re evi
dentiv decreasE's by' J..bGut ~y) to 100

, so that in 
the hi£~!1er part of tile :3hakliOVO More uplift, at 
a dE:.';)th of 5 ~~m, the tenlrerature should be about 
7fio to 8jO unless, of course, the circulation 
along bulls (which, hcidentally, intersect this 
uplin) of hotter fluids from deeper zones has 
introduced substantial changes into the pattern 
by locally increasing the temperature .. 

Thus, the subsurface heat fields are closely 
related to structural features. The information 
on them, ii extended to a large part of the 
South Caspian basin, could serve as an import
ant criterion for estimating the oil and gas 
potential of new areas. Data on heat fields, 

I 
I I 

Zyrya I Shakhovo 
~Iore 

3!-3<3 
51-~.'l 
67-/U 
80-82 (7.'.-76) 
(92-95) 8~,-88 

97-100 

especially at different hypsometric, stratigra
phic and structural levels, should enable pro
specting' for new oil and gas pools to be carried 
out on a more scientific basis, assuming that 
the thermodynamic conditions under whicli oil 
or gas pools occur separately or together, are 
also taken into account. 

We sincerely thank Professor 1rakarenko 
for the valuable comments and advice. 
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